
Steven Christopher Johnson
July 25, 1976 ~ Aug. 25, 2021

Growing up with the Johnson family we shared many wonderful times together. I will remember Steven especially

when I was his Cub Scout Leader. We met at my house. He was always so happy and excited for everything we

were doing. My love to the family. May God bless and keep you!

    - Julie Ann Larson

oh my gosh I just heard about Steven passing, I don't believe it, I'm so sorry to hear about his passing, my thoughts

and prayers are with you,

    - Heather Reeder

I am very sadden at this time after hearing about the loss of my nephew Steven. My prayers and thoughts go out to

his wife, Virginia, his children, his grandmother Marilyn, and the rest of his extended family.

    - Terry Anderson

Steven was one of my oldest friends. He and his brothers were my next-door neighbors when my family moved

across town. He was always the strongest, bravest and most positive of our group. Being with Steven as a kid was

like having Superman for a friend. I am so sad to see him go.

    - Robert Miles



Our family is heartbroken to hear that Steven has passed. I loved being his Primary teacher and watching him

grow. What a beautiful light in the Johnson family! May the Savior comfort all of you. We add our prayers and love.

    - Becky Ellefsen

We are saddened to hear of Steven's passing. We remember his gentleness, much like his father. We love the

Johnson family and their wonderful friendship and all they added to our community. May you each find peace

through the grief. All our love.

    - Scott & Tanita Sessions

We are so sorry for your loss. I wish I would have got to know Steven more but just the little time I did I knew

Steven was a great person and spiritual being. Please let us know if we can help in anyway. Your family is in our

prayers.

    - Travis & Ena Tucker

I worked with Steven at Xactware and he was such a nice person. I loved how he always sounded so happy and

friendly when he answered phone calls. He is definitely missed by us!

    - Judy Swift

My sons and I were his home teachers until his family moved South for his new job, and we lost contact. I was just

thinking of him a few days ago and wondered how his family was doing. This was not the way I wanted to find out. I

am shocked and heartbroken for the family. I watched his family grow up in our Ward, so I know how much his

family meant to him. I am grateful that his family welcomed me into their home very month. I am sure that he is

watching over you still. God bless!

    - Steve Smith


